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Let me save Vedic culture.
1)
So long as the Indian Constitution, Koran & Bible survives,
human race cannot survive.
2)
For the sake of your sustenance, you cannot save Vedic
culture. Let Aryavrt Government/Abhinav Bharat protect you. We
have a king. King alone can defend 'Dharm'. Secularism would
eradicate you. Says Manusmriti,
"DHARMEV HATO HANTI DHARMO RAKSHATI
RAKSHATAH. TASMADHARMO N HANTAVYO. MANO
DHARMO HATO AVADHIT." 'MANUSMRITI 8:15.'

Meaning: Protected Dharm protects and unprotected
Dharm kills. Therefore, may unprotected Dharm not kill,
let Dharm be not unprotected. Beware of the conspiracy
of Britons' Congress Party. Secularism amounts to
eradication of human race.
Since you have relinquished your Vedic Dharm and
switched to sudo secularism, you are getting
systematically eliminated. Dicard secularism for your
survival.
3)
Qaba is booty. Azaan is insult to gods of non-Muslims and
incite communal hatred. Koran is nothing but a political manual for
enslaving humanity with terror. Islam has been given immunity by
Judiciary, (AIR 1985 CALCUTTA HIGH COURT104), [Article
29(1) of the Indian Constitution] and section 196 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. Secularism has paved the way to keep killers of
humanity, usurpers and rapists of women in Bharat.
4)
One has right of private defence under sections 102 and
105 of the Indian Penal Code which is still today in full force.
Christians and Muslims are here to slay and rob humanity on the
pretext of freedom of faith. Both Hamid Ansari and Antonia Maino
alias Sonia Gandhi have divine commands of Allah and Jesus as
well as taken oath as per Article 60 and Schedule III of the Indian
Constitution to slay Aryans. [Article 29(1) of the Indian
Constitution]. The reason is that either you do not worship Allah
alone (Azaan, Namaaz and Koran 2:191 and 21:98) or you do not
accept Jesus your ruler. Therefore, due to their taking oath of the
Indian Constitution both would slay Aryans. Although Article 31 of
the Indian Constitution has been amended and now is omitted
from the Indian Constitution since 20-6-1979, there is no
amendment in the above sections 102 and 105, which are still
today in full force. Aryans have legal right to take back
fundamental right to property and save their lives as per their right
to Private Defence. However, no individual can exercise the rights.
Aryavrt Government is here to protect you. Support Aryavrt
Government if you wish to survive.

Why one god?
5)
Humanity invented governments to protect the lands,
ladies, lives, liberties and labours of the subjects? For the very
purposes, every government of the day has deputed judiciary and
police. Every government punishes the guilty. Notorious criminal
prophets, declaring themselves intermediaries to their gods,
invented gods, religions and dogmas which allow them to
subjugate even their own followers. This is because Allah alone
can be worshipped, Muhammad is broker of Allah (Azaan,
Namaaz and Koran 2:191 and 21:98) or Jealous Jehovah alone
can be worshipped or religion is opium. Thus, these dogmas allow
to subjugate one and usurp the belongings of the haves,
(‘KORAN’, Chapter 8 (The Spoils of War) Verse 1 and 41), rape
women of their choice (Bible, Isaiah 13:15and16) (See Koran,
4:24; 23:6 and; 33:50 and 70:30) and remain scot-free.
6)
Judaism, Islam and Christianity are religions fabricated by
their prophets establishing themselves as intermediaries to Gods.
Today’s media, pseudo-secular humanists and sooth-Sayers are
misguiding humanity. This is lethal. The errant blending of crime
with religion and calling fabricated religions peaceful, the
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reshaping of jihad and mission into spiritual struggles, and
providing the impression that Islam and Christianity are tolerant
and that the terrorists and missionaries are corrupting their
religions, is fatal. Thousands are being killed in the wake of their
illusions.
7)
The notorious frauds, named prophets, have invented a
new way of making the whole humanity their slaves irrespective of
faith. These prophets have converted even their own followers,
into their slaves for they have made their fabricated gods
unapproachable. Those, who accept the faith of prophets, become
the slaves of prophets as the prophets have become brokers of
Jehovah and Allah! Prophets alone can meet their gods. Thus the
followers of the prophets are slaves of their prophets. By providing
incentives of booty and sex, the prophets get killed those who do
not accept their Aryavrt Governments. Thus the whole world
comes under the control of the prophets. The prophets died and
left behind their legacies to clerics and rulers. Why should one
believe? Why not one search Ishwar either by Yog or Kundalini
Jagran? However, these monopolies of prophets have put the
human race at the brink of annihilation like dinosaurs.
8)
Over a billion people are slaves of Islam. The word Islam
means submission. Allah and his Koran and Jehovah and his Bible
Command Muslims and Christians obey prophet, cleric, and king.
While Muslims in Islamic nations live with no liberties of thought,
speech, press, or religion, the status of Christians is of sheep
without wisdom! (Bible, Genesis 2:17). Unemployment, poverty,
and despair run rampant in Islamic countries. Every aspect of a
Muslim’s life is controlled by Islamic despots, Islamic law, Islamic
scripture, Islamic education, and Islamic culture. Women are
treated like animals. Koran gives Muslims the liberty to beat their
wives. While everyone is indoctrinated with the same message of
religious intolerance, racial hatred, and violence in Islam,
Christianity is after establishing kingdom of Jesus. Bible, Luke
19:27. They hear it from their dictators, from their media, from their
teachers, and clerics. A collusion of influences has annihilated
truth and shut out wisdom.
9)
By defying death, accepting murder, plunder and rape of
women sure path of paradise and butchering non-Christians,
Christians made Christianity the world's largest religion and
Muslims made Islam the world's second largest religion, now the
biggest threat to world peace and the survival of human race. Why
is it important to know Muhammad and Jesus? Because over two
billion Christians have relinquished their manhood to become
wisdom less sheep (Bible, Genesis 2:17) ready to slay one, who
does not accept Jesus one's ruler (Bible, Luke 19:27) and over 1.3
billion Muslims try to imitate Muhammad and do as he did.
Consequently, the insanities of these men are bequeathed to all
their followers. It is by understanding them that we can see
through them, and be able to predict these unpredictable people.
We live in a dangerous time. When over a half population of
humanity worships psychopaths, eulogize suicide bombing and
thinks killing and martyrdom are ultimate sources of paradise, the
world becomes a dangerous place. When these people acquire
atomic bomb, the earth becomes a powder keg. America had done
it in Japan and is now contemplating the same around the world.
10)
Secular Allah boasts for being a terrorist (Koran 8:12)
permits incest (Koran 33:37-38). Secular Allah boasts that he
deceives humanity, (Koran 9:3) assassinates humanity, (Koran
9:5) slays humanity, (Koran 8:17) dupes humanity, ambushes
humanity, (Koran 9:3) robs humanity, (Koran 8:1), distributes
booty among Muslims (Koran, 8:41), legitimates booty (Koran,
8:69), condones rape of women, (Koran 23:6) enslaves women,
Children, and even his own worshippers, commits murder, (Koran
8:17) genocide, (Koran 8:39) sadistic tortures, terrorism,
warmongering, (Koran 2:216; 8:65 and 67) etc. on the pretext that
one does not worship Allah alone. Still Muslims claim that they are
Seculars!

Are Christianity and Islam peaceful religions?

11)
Peace is taboo in Christianity and Islam. Those Muslims
who did not adopt crusade (Jihad) and observed peace have been
consigned by Allah to their grave hell, since the inception of Islam.
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They would bear the punishment till Qayamat i.e the Day of
Judgment. However, those who plundered, murdered, raped
women of non-Muslims, became Ghazi if survived and secured
instant supreme heaven (Firdaus) if slain. Allah is fraud. Allah
promises heaven but consigns Muslims in hell till The Day of
Judgment.
12)
Those who support the version that Jesus wants peace
may note that secular Jesus is a ghost adopted by Christian rulers
to rule upon the world. In Bible, Secular Jesus himself commands
his sheep, “But those enemies of mine who did not want me to be
king over them bring them here and kill them in front of me.” Bible,
Luke 19:27. Secular Jesus further says in Bible, "Do not suppose
that I have come to bring peace to the earth. I did not come to
bring peace, but a sword." (Bible, Matt 10:34). and that Jesus has
come on the earth to bring fire. (Bible, Luke 12:49). If one must be
slain for worshipping false gods, why should one not be slain for
worshipping butcher, incest monger, robber gods, who instigate
and support murder, plunder, incest and rape of alien women?
Aryavrt Government seeks answer.
Those who support the politically inspired notion that terrorism is
not condoned by Islam and that terrorists have corrupted an
otherwise peaceful religion, consider the quotation, "Warfare is
ordained for you, though it is hateful unto you; but it may happen
that you hate a thing which is good for you and it may happen that
you love a thing which is bad for you. Allah knoweth, you knew
not." Koran, al-Baqarah (Koran 2:216)

What Muslim scholars contend?
13)
The Warfare/Qitaal is ordained upon Muslims in situations of
self-defense to guard oneself (Who was killing Muhammad in Badr?).
It is not prescribed for conversion purposes. [What (Koran 33:61 and
17:81) says? Humanity is in trap of criminal religions.

But How?

14)
This is because if raping women of alien faith is free from
blame (Koran 23:6) for Muslims, then how can Muslims refute
Christians, who have been commanded to ravish the women of
non-Christians before the eyes of the men of the victim women
(Bible, Isaiah 13:16)? If those worshipping other Gods save Allah
be killed is justified, (Koran 2:191) how can Muslims refute
Christians, who have been commanded by Jesus to slay those
who do not accept Jesus their king? (Bible, Luke 19:27) If
snatching the belongings of other person is offence, why the
democrats and P.O.s of judiciary, who snatched citizens’
fundamental right to property, (Article 31 - now stands omitted
since 20-06-1979) are not dacoits? If property belongs to society,
why such society is not usurper? Where is the moral in that society
that is owner of the belongings of the haves? Why should we
tolerate that Indian Constitution that grants unfettered fundamental
right to minorities to slay and rob the people of alien faiths and
rape their women? [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution]..
Governments are duty bound to protect the properties of their
citizens. Where is the moral in Article 39(c) of the Indian
Constitution that snatches properties of the citizens?
15)
No sooner, one accepts Islam, Judaism, Christianity, and
Socialism, the criminal activities of murder, plunder, incest and
rape of women ceased to be considered crimes instead these
crimes turn into the source of sustenance and heaven after death
for these criminal democrats, Communists, Muslims, and
Christians.
16)
However, in contrast, there is Vedic Sanskriti. It grants
liberty of worship of god of one’s choice. (Gita 7:21). Supports
one's right to property. (Manusmriti 8:308).
17)
Thus the basic cause, i.e. protection of lands, lives, ladies,
liberties, and labours of the subjects, for whom the governments
were invented and implemented, gets defeated. The snatching of
one’s belongings, which is a crime, turns into the religious duty of
every follower of these criminal religions and first part of the duties
of democratic and socialist governments. The followers of these
religions, socialists, and democrats find no immorality in snatching
one’s property, one’s women, and killing an innocent.
18)
Gods of Prophets are criminal of a class. Although one has
three forums against even dreaded criminal like Doud Ibrahim viz.
Society, police and judiciary, one has no forum to complain
against gods!

Why rulers defend Christianity & Islam?
19)
Rulers need slaves. Slaves have no civil rights. Christians
and Muslims are darling to rulers for their self inspired lust for
servilities of Jehovah, Jesus and Allah in lieu of booty and sex.
Where is the liberty promised by the Indian Constitution?
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20)
While humanity is fighting relentless war for liberty, public
servants, Jews, Christians, Muslims, and most human races have
no shame that they have voluntarily relinquished their liberty,
wisdom and manhood in lieu of booty and sex. (Koran, 8:1, 69 and
41), (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) and (Bible, Genesis 2:17). They have no
shame that they are becoming human bombs and fighting to retain
their servilities of Jehovah, Jesus, Allah, rulers, clerics, dead
Socialists, Communists and Democrats. Jehovah, Jesus, Allah,
rulers, clerics, dead Socialists, Communists and Democrats have
snatched the very instinct for liberty from their followers. Look! Still
Jews, Christians and Muslims do not feel sorry that they are
getting cheated, corrupted and humiliated by their so-called
merciful Allah, Jesus, Jehovah, clerics and rulers. They are
happily defending their servilities in lieu of booty and sex. Clerics
and rulers are rewarding both Muslims and Christians for
relinquishing their liberty.
21)
Has humanity no shame for being ruled by dreaded
criminals supported by the Indian Constitution, Koran and Bible?
Media has no right to conceal the true face of Antonia Maino and
Pratibha and their dreaded guides Koran and Bible aided and
abetted by the dreaded Indian Constitution and shielded by
Section 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code..
22)
Today’s Jihadies and Missionaries are simply following
their religions fabricated by Moses and Muhammad. Even after
confronted with the evidences, one simply commits intellectual
suicide to avoid seeing Christianity & Islam as complicit in Jihad
and Mission.
23)
I feel pity for the Aryan officers, who have no shame that
they are serving notorious criminals and are ever ready to commit
suicide for their sustenance. I suggest them not to fall prey to
democracy. They must resign from their posts if they have least
moral. They may join Aryavrt and serve the humanity.
24)
aIn notorious usurper democracy, man has reduced to the
most hapless source of exploitation in lust of its own greed for
share in booty. Man has lost his acumen. He is unable to
understand the game of social engineering and is on the verge of
extinction.

Where is freedom of faith?

25)
Vedic Panth has no compulsion in faiths, no hell fire and no
death penalty. Gita 7:21. If one wishes to survive as well as
protect human race, one may switch to Vedic Panth. Choice is
yours. Who has seen heaven? Why should you corrupt yourself?
Why should you commit crime with human races? Live and let live.
26)
Public servants are hired criminals of Democracy. The
Indian Constitution converts them into criminals. The rulers of the
world need dominance and booty. For the very purpose, the socalled prophets, who were otherwise scoundrels, fabricated
criminal gods and established themselves intermediaries to their
gods. The books named Bible and Koran of these gods, protected
by the Indian Constitution and Indian Judiciary, have been
compiled to justify the most ungodly behaviour the world has ever
known. Qaba and Vetican are booty. Azaan is insult of the faiths
and deities of non Muslims. Azaan incites communal hatred and
strife based on religion. Azaan is offence and attracts action under
section 153/295 of the Indian Penal Code. While 'Justice' is first
casualty in judiciary, 'Liberty' is the first casualty of faith. There is
no such thing as 'freedom of faith'. However, while Azaan is
enjoying full immunity under section 196 of the Indian Penal Code,
read with [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution], telling these
facts is blasphemy and attracts death penalty in Islamic countries.
Financial racketeer and Lesbian President Pratibha and her
Governors have been hired to protect Imaams for shouting Azaan
u/s 196 of the CrPC and grant sanction of prosecution u/s 153/295
Indian Penal Code against whistle blowers. Since 1860 A.D. till to
date, no Imaam was ever arrested for violation of Sections 153
and 295 of the Indian Penal Code. Nay! Imaams are getting
salaries for abusing Aryans through their Azaan, in violation of
Article 27 of the Indian Constitution. Take out booty and sex,
Christianity and Islam would finish. Conversion is crime against
humanity. Even Christianity and Islam command slaughter of
renegades. (Koran 4:89) and (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11). Why are they
given right of conversion? Are Muslims going to relinquish their
Koran and Christians their Bible?

Who can help women?
27)
My Ishwar provides liberty of faith to one and all, including
Muslims and Christians (Gita 7:21) and Right of property
(Manusmriti 8:308). Ishwar gives chastity and goddess status to
women. I respect that culture, which worships women goddesses
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for nine days each twice a year. Even if you do not worship my
Ishwar, He would neither slay you, nor loot you, nor rape your
women. Leaving such a respecting culture, if the women depose
faith in those gods, who command their rape and humiliation of all
sorts, who can help them? Is it liberty?
28)
In contrast World belongs to Allah (Koran 2:255). Muslims
are Allah's hired killers of those, who worship any other god save
Allah (Azaan and Koran 21:98) and usurp the victims' lands,
properties, children and women. (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41). Qaba
belongs to idol worshippers. Are Muslims going to return Qaba to
idol worshippers?
29)
Human races, including Christians and Muslims, are
moving corpses and living in paradise of fools. I feel guilty when I
see that the sacrifices of Ram Prasad Bismil, Bhagat Singh,
Subhash, Chandra Shekhar Azad could not materialize. When the
financial racketeer Pratibha and cow and man-eater thief of Aamer
Fort treasury Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi had to rule upon
us, what was bad with Victoria or Elizabeth? What for our
ancestors shed their bloods since 1857? Liberty, guaranteed in US
and Indian Constitution, is being denied openly. That exposes the
relevance of democracy.
30)
The vast preponderance of ignorant Jews, Christians and
Muslims do not know their prophet or their religion. They lead a life
of ignorance, despair, tyranny, and mind-numbing rituals. They are
kept in the dark, purposely deceived, for the benefit of clerics and
kings. There is no incentive for Muslims and Christians to learn.
Even if exposed to the truth, they would not reject Islam (Koran
4:89) or Jesus (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) for fear of their lives. The
Koran of Muslims and the Bible of Christians themselves confirm
these startling realities. Allah commanded Muslims “not to
question the Koran,” for those who did, he said, “discarded their
religion.” (Koran 5:101 and 102). They may test this fact by asking
for their civil rights. They would realize that doors of heaven have
been closed for them.
31)
Non-violence is imposed upon Aryans only through [Article
29(1) of the Indian Constitution] and Sections 196 and 197 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. Like Nazis rolling into Poland following
the “peace process” in 1930s Europe, the perpetrators of Islamic
terror and Christianity's Mission are inflamed by violent and racist
doctrines. The doctrines are ' Fight them until persecution is no
more and the Religion of Allah reigns supreme.' (Koran 8:39) and
“But those enemies of mine who did not want me to be king over
them bring them here and kill them in front of me.” Bible, Luke,
Chapter 19 Verse 27. Both have agenda, and we are ignorant of it.
If we do not retaliate, humanity would finish.
32)
While Judaism, Christianity and Islam have stipulated the
condition for existence of humanity of being slave of either Moses'
Jehovah, Jesus or Muhammad's Allah by deceit, Aryans' (who are
branded invaders) Vedic culture forbids deceit. Its scriptures do
not allow ambush and terrorism. Aryans did propagate their
Buddhism around the world, but nowhere had they ruled upon
aliens’ territories. Aryans did not demolish worship places and
idols of aliens. They did not kill male persons and infants and did
not rape women of alien faith. Their scriptures did not permit such
crimes. While they are free to wage war against us, we are
compelled to obey peace. Look! What Jews, Christians and
Muslims did around the world! Jesus is fraud and enemy of
Christians as well as Allah is fraud and enemy of Muslims.
33)
Christianity and Islam are cults. It is time to wake up and
realize that these cults are threat to humankind and there can be
no co-existence with Muslims and Christians. As long as Muslims
and Christians believe in Muhammad and Jesus, they are a threat
to others and even to themselves. Muslims and Christians must
leave their Christianity and Islam, discard their cultures of hate and
join the rest of humankind as fellow humans, or non-Muslims and
non-Christians must separate themselves from them, ban
Christianity and Islam, end the immigration of Muslims and
Christians and slay those, who plot against humanity and refuse to
integrate. Christianity and Islam are incompatible with humanity
and morality. These are warring creeds {(Koran 2:216 and 8:65)
and (Bible, Matt 10:34 and Luke 12:49) that exploit democracy to
destroy humanity and to establish itself as a worldwide
dictatorship. The only way to avert the clash between this barbarity
and civilization, and a world disaster, is to expose the fallacies of
Christianity and Islam and demystify them. Muslims and Christians
must be weaned from Christianity and Islam for humanity to live in
peace.
34)
Jews are victims of their own lust for booty and sex. They
cannot see the ultimate consequences of their faith. Given their
attitude, they and their Jehovah cannot survive. Muslims and Jews
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must thank Vedic culture for their survival. They are alive, because
Vedic culture could not be eradicated. No sooner, Vedic culture
would be eradicated, Jews and Muslims would be eradicated
within short time. This is because of the fact that with all his might
the so-called supreme Allah could not supersede Muslims over
Christians' population. Even in Science, technology, arms and
deception, Muslims are far behind Christians. 27 Islamic countries
could not defeat small Israel. How would they protect themselves
from Christians? Now Muslims are scared for the US occupation
upon Iraq and Afghanistan. How would they protect their Islamic
countries on the face of the commands of Jesus to slay those, who
do not accept Jesus their king? (Bible, Luke 19:27). Muslim
historians proudly tell us as to how many women were sold in
Baghdad market and how many women were raped by
Muhammad, after robbing and killing their near and dear.
However, no sooner Serbs raped Muslim women and returned
pregnant Muslims' women to Muslims and when Israel killed
civilians in Lebanon, Muslims cried for violation of human rights.
Do non-Muslims have no human rights? How would they protect
their women on the face of the command of Bible to ravish Muslim
women before the eyes of Muslims? (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) The
worst threat is to the women of Aryans and those dictator
proletariats, who are neither Muslims nor Christians. It goes to
reflect another important stupidity of Muslim (Koran 23:6) and
Christian (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) women, who are breeding their own
enemies as well as enemies of human race.
35)
We must learn the doctrine of Christianity and Islam to
survive. The doctrine is very clear that all forms of force and
persuasion may and must be used to conquer aliens. Christianity
and Islam is self-proclaimed enemy of non Christian nations and
unbelievers. {Azaan, (Koran, 2:191-194 and 8:39) and (Bible,
Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The Ten Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5
and Luke 19:27)}.
36)
The dualism of Democracy, Christianity and Islam are more
deceitful and offers two choices on how to treat the people of alien
faiths. The people of alien faiths may be treated nicely, in the
same way a farmer treats his cattle well after one becomes slave
else be slain. So Democracy, Christianity and Islam can be "nice",
but in no case is the person of alien faith a "brother" or a friend.
37)
Secularism/Multiculturalism is bankrupt against
Judaism's, Christianity's & Islam's demand for every
civilization to submit. {Azaan, (Koran, 2:191-194 and
8:39) and (Bible, Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The Ten
Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5 and Luke 19:27)}. The
culture of tolerance collapses in the face of the sacred
intolerance of dualistic ethics. Intellectuals respond by
ignoring the failure.
38)
Intellectuals and artists are being abused since inception of
Christianity & Islam. Indeed, the psychology of our intellectuals is
exactly like the psychology of the abused wife, the sexually
abused child or rape victim. Look at the parallels between the
response of abuse victims and our intellectuals. See how violence
has caused denial. What can be a better evidence than
Muhammad's cartoons?
39)
While Aryans’ Vedic Culture provided shelter to every faith,
Christianity and Islam have annihilated every culture it has
invaded or immigrated to. The total time for annihilation might take
centuries, but once Christianity and Islam are ascendant they
never fail. The host culture disappears and becomes extinct. They
are after the last partially survived Vedic culture. Let Aryavrt
Government salvage Vedic culture. The Indian Constitution has
been compiled by the Britons' Congress Party in retaliation and to
settle vendetta for opposing British rule amongst other reasons.
40)
Therefore, detaining Christianity and Islam by Pakpita
Gandhi is fraud with Aryans. This fraud has been reinforced by
compiling the predator and pirate Indian Constitution on 26-111949. No one can question the Indian Constitution and fatal
Articles 29(1) and 39(c) cannot be changed even by Vote.

Democracy Verses Kingdom
41)
There was a king named, Ashwapati of Kaikeya Kingdom.
He told,

"N me Steno janpade n kadarpo n madyapo.
"Nanahitagnirnavidvan n swery swarini kuth?"
Chhandogyopnishad, pancham prapathak, ekadash
khand 5th Sloka.
There is no thief, no miser, no alcoholic and no
unlearned person in my nation. There is no such person who
-3-
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eats without Havan. There is no EROTIC man in my nation as
such there cannot be EROTIC woman.
Media may declare the above quotation, lore of
shepherds. Nevertheless, how can she ignore Macaulay?

THE PROPOSAL OF MACAULAY
EXTRACTS OF LORD MACAULAY'S ADDRESS TO THE
BRITISH PARLIAMENT ON FEBRUARY 2, 1835.

42)
"I have traveled across the length and breadth of India and
I have not seen one person who is a beggar, who is a thief. Such
wealth I have seen in this country, such high moral values, people
of such caliber, that I do not think we would ever conquer this
country, unless we break the very backbone of this nation, which
is her spiritual and cultural heritage, and, therefore, I propose that
we replace her old and ancient education system, her culture, for if
the Indians think that all that is foreign and English is good and
greater than their own, they will lose their self esteem, their native
culture and they will become what we want them, a truly dominant
nation."
43)
Look! In spite of protracted attack, murder, demolition of
worship places, rape of women and plunder by Muslims since 712
A. D., Aryans were spiritually, morally and economically rich.
Bharat was golden bird until 1835 A. D. No sooner Aryans lost
their morals, they lost every thing. Tell me who is more lethal; the
culture of Tadka defended by Hamid Ansari or the culture of
Putanaa represented by Antonia? Christians were rulers as such
they are directly responsible for bankruptcy of Bharat. I have
quoted Macaulay above. Until 1835 A.D. there was no thief and
beggar in Bharat. Christianity is the culprit for nation's miseries.
Christianity and Islam must leave Bharat.

Who are culprits of Immorality, Un touch
ability, Scheduled caste and below poverty line?
44)
We, Vedic Panthies, are very clear that a society or religion
without moral cannot survive. We have long cherished opinion that
if wealth is gone - nothing is gone. If health is gone - half is gone.
However, if character and moral is gone, everything is gone.
45)
As long as there was Varn Vyavstha and un touch ability
(cleanliness), Bharat had high morals, it was golden bird, without
any beggar or thief. Christianity breeded poor, corrupts, thugs,
thieves as such must go. Help Aryavrt Government eradicate
Christianity and Islam.

Abolish Democracy - save humanity
46)
There is scramble for booty and slaves around the whole
world. Vedic Morals are stumbling-blocks. Moses, the founder of
immorality on the pretext of religion, was the first person who
moralized Booty, (Bible Deut. 20:14), rape of women (Bible Isaiah
13:15-16) and subjugation of humanity through his religion
Judaism and his domestic servant Jehovah on the pretext of ban
on worshipping alien gods. (Bible Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The Ten
Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5). Jesus, a pirate, improved the
booty further. He moralized eating flesh of the son of man and
drinking his blood (Bible John 6:53) and slaughter of one who
does not accept Jesus his ruler. (Bible, Luke, 19:27). Muhammad,
an other pirate, made Allah the owner of booty, (Koran 8:01, 41
and 69) killer of non-Muslims, (Koran 8:17) rapist of women (Koran
4:24; 23:6; 33:50 and 70:30) and owner of the world. (Koran
2:255). Still Jesus and Muhammad provided limited right of booty
to their followers. Property is power. Remaining in the hands of
citizens, property prevents their subjugation and servitude.
Therefore, Carl Marx invested property into the immoral, corrupt
and usurper society. Democracy is blend of all above to eradicate
Vedic culture and enslave one.
47)
When Britons transferred their right to rule upon Bharat,
they left Rs. 155 crores in coffer without any debt. Now, Bharat is
in debt trap of more than Rs. 6 lacs crore. This staggering amount
is in spite of extortion of 98% income tax, 345% Customs duty,
abolition of Zamindari, imposition of sales tax, stealing of Gold
from citizens, foreign exchange, nationalization of banks,
industries, mines, services like Rail, Postal, Road transport,
communications etc. The citizens as well as nation became
bankrupt. Would you still like this dreaded Democracy? Abolish
Democracy for survival of humanity.
48)
Look! Still today English culture could not dominate. Still
even Christian families of Bharat do not revere virgin mothers. Still
today, our daughters do not get pregnant during their studies
before the ages of 13 years without marriage. Our Governments
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do not distribute contraceptive tablets in schools to girls. Our
Government yet did not permit Gay and Lesbian marriages. Still
today, we have Nanas, Nanis, Mamas, Mamis, Buas, Foofas,
Mausis and Mausas. Sonia is yearning for her mission and
achieved her mission. Now Sonia's puppets of Delhi High Court
have legalized gay & lesbian sex. Apex court CJ Balakrishnan has
refused to interfere! Now is the turn of virgin mothers. Now, the
puppet CJ Balakrishnan would grant reward to virgin mothers. Are
you happy? Hound these Missionaries out of Bharat else
Missionaries would devour you and your Vedic culture.
49)
Does it not look mockery that those Muslims who came first
to rule upon Aryans viz. residents of Hindustan, thieves, robbers,
slaves, and blacks; thus accepted Aryans the resident of
Hindustan; became owners of Hindustan and were given two
Pakistans to rule upon Aryans’ land and those Christians who
declared Aryans invaders transferred their right to rule and left
Bharat? Nay! These Muslims told us that they are different nations
and cannot reside with the Kafir Hindus! Why are you not
questioning their illegal stay in Bharat? The Muslims are your
killers and rapists of your women. Their Allah has condoned them
for raping your women. (Koran 23:6).
50)
Note! Aryavrt is fighting war against immoral usurper and
lethal cultures. Our Bharat had several warriors, social reformers,
saints and even kings. None of them fought against the root cause
of human miseries viz. Christianity, Islam, Socialism, and
Democracy. They had been fighting wars against the symptoms,
not the sources. These cultures are invented to rob and enslave
one and all. These cultures must go else human race won't
survive. Christianity and Islam, camouflaged as seculars, are
religions of their swords with their blades forever at the throat of
every non-Muslim and non-Chrisitian. We and our ancestors have
been fighting war with symptoms and not the sources.
51)
While the Christianity and Islam have stipulated the
condition for existence of humanity of being slave (NO
FREEDOM!) of either Jesus or Allah by deceit, Aryans' Vedic
culture forbids slavery, loot, rape and conversion. Its scriptures do
not allow ambush and terrorism. Aryans did propagate their
Buddhism around the world, but nowhere had they ruled upon
aliens’ territories. They did not demolish worship places and idols
of aliens. They did not kill male persons and infants and did not
rape women of alien faith. Their scriptures did not permit such
crimes. Look! What Jews, Christians and Muslims did around the
world! Jesus is fraud and enemy of Christians as well as Allah is
fraud and enemy of Muslims.
52)
Jews, Christians and Muslims are the first victims of
Judaism, Christianity and Islam. They loose their 'liberty’, no
sooner they depose faith in Jehovah, Jesus and Allah. They
become hardcore corrupts and killers on the pretext of divine
command. They commit crime for their Prophets, Pope, fathers,
Imams, leaders and missionaries without having any inkling as to
what are they doing! They invade other countries. They kidnap
women, rape them and, kill innocent civilians. Muslim historians
proudly tell us as to how many women were sold in Baghdad
market and how many women were raped by Muhammad, after
robbing and killing victims' their near and dear. (Koran 23:6).
However, no sooner Serbs raped Muslim women (Bible, Isaiah
13:16) and returned pregnant Muslims women to Muslims and
when Israel killed civilians in Lebanon, Muslims cried for violation
of human rights.
53)
To earn bread farmers tame poultry and sheep that need
investment for their maintenance. The criminal usurper Socialists
has invented the cruelest dogmas to make man source of
exploitation without investment of single paisa. Man has become
worse animal of exploitation than these sheep, bullocks and cows.
54)
Thus, Christianity and Islam corrupt their followers. Sir
Edmund Burke put it this way: "All that is necessary for the forces
of evil to win in this world is for a few good men to do nothing."
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